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What? Why? When?



What’s an “End of Life” (EOL)?

This is when the the engineers that release 

regular updates for a piece of software will 

no longer be actively developing and 

maintaining it.

What? Why? When?

Internet Explorer Edge

Mac OS 9 Mac OS X

Windows XP Windows 10

EOL Examples



When is the Drupal 7 EOL?
Nov. 2022: Drupal 7 has been supported for over 10 years & 70+ releases

What? Why? When?

Nov 2022Oct 2021

You Are Here

Drupal 7 EOL

Jan 2011

D7 Released

Nov 2021

Drupal 8 EOL

June 2022

D10 Release



12
Months to Upgrade

What? Why? When?



Don’t Freak out
● Your Drupal 7 site will not stop working

● It also doesn’t mean you will get hacked.

● Additional cushion: Acquia & Pantheon are 

providing their hosting customers support 

beyond the official Drupal 7 EOL.

What? Why? When?



Plenty of time, It’s Fine…?

The time is now to develop and execute a plan 

to upgrade.

In addition to a partner’s timeline, the amount 

of time needed for activities, such as the 

following, need to be considered:

● Request & secure a budget internally

● Form an internal project team

● Choose a CMS Development partner

● Choose a hosting provider

● Content auditing & writing

What? Why? When?



Motivators



Security
● Falling behind on security updates is major 

cause of breached sites.

● Hackers also know the EOL dates. This increases 

vulnerability.

● Technology for bad actors have improved over 

the years.

Motivators

Captcha’s have been forced to evolve into 
something that even humans find challenging.



Digital Strategy Evolution

Motivators

● Edge Released
● Flash EOL (2020)
● GDPR introduced (2016)
● Google starts mobile-first 

indexing

Jan 2011

● IE9 Released
● 28% of sites used Flash
● BlackBerry > 30% mobile 

browser market share in US
● BostonGlobe responsive 

redesign released

TodayYour D7 Site Launch

Consider this an opportunity to not only upgrade CMS technology 

but also the evolve it’s digital strategy.



Key Drupal 9 Features
● Fully integrated media library

● Advanced content workflow & moderation tools

● Advanced performance features

● API-First Architecture

● Integrated multilingual capabilities

● Mobile-first architecture

● Integrated visual query builder (Views)

● Semi-annual releases of new features

Motivators



Some good news

Drupal sites with a 2022 development 
cycle will launch with or will be an easy 
upgrade to Drupal 10.

Motivators



How can I prepare?



Preparation: Content

Audit, Sort & Evaluate your content Ensure you have a grasp of the good, the bad and 
the ugly

How can I prepare?

Gather representative examples of pages

Audit your content governance 
model/strategy

For each type of page you have (e.g. News Detail, 
News Listing) select a representative example and 
document the URL

Is it working? Desire to to a decentralized or 
centralized model?



Preparation: Representative URLs

How can I prepare?



Preparation: Technology & Features

Document custom features Marketing tracking, landing pages, contributed 
and custom modules

How can I prepare?

Document 3rd Party integrations

Consider consolidation of disparate sites 
into a family

For example, CRM integrations such as Salesforce 
and recurring syncs with a source of record for 
faculty/staff.

Standardization of multiple D7 sites into a 
common D9 codebase for reduced upfront and 
long term costs.



Preparation: Other

Secure budget for hosting Plan for there to be an overlap between your 
hosting of Drupal 7 and Drupal 9 site.

How can I prepare?

Form an internal web project team Often times this will include people outside core 
web team; ensure you secure their time



Preparation: Choose a path forward

Rewrite of the codebase to convert 
from D7 to D9.

D9 rebuild with discovery, sitemap, 
wireframes, and visual design work.

BASIC D9 MIGRATION D9 MIGRATION WITH REFRESH/REDESIGN

How can I prepare?

Backend Rebuild
● Functional specifications
● CMS editing improvements
● Security & performance 

improvements

Theme Rebuild
● Accessibility improvements
● Modern implementation of 

HTML5, CSS3 & ES6 JavaScript
● Improved SEO structure

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM A PARTNER WITH EITHER PATH



Preparation: Functional Specs

How can I prepare?



Thank You!


